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Pobtlaxd, M&y 20—The California from 

Victoria arrived last evening and is advertised 
to leave on Monday for Victoria and Sitka.

The G S Wright il advertised >e sail for the 
Sound on Tuesday next.

The Grand Lodge I.O.O.F., which has been 
ia session here for the last four days,adjourned 
last night. Salem Was chosen as the place 
for holding the next session.

The weather has cleared off and is now ljne 
and pleasant.

Portland, May 19—6 p.m.-—The steapaer 
California arrived at 5 P-tn.

Ralph Waldo Emerson left for the East 
overhtnd.

The steamer North Pacific, bnilt for Starr 
& Co of Portland for the Poget Sound trade, 
was successfully launched last night at 11 
o’clock, : J

Three frame dwellings oh Stewart street 
near Misaton were partially destroyed by Ire 
earty this morning._____

California.
San Francisco, May 13—The fact that the 

California Pacific Railroad is to be extended 
to Ogden is now established beyond donbt. It 
Is asserted positively that a part of program» 

will he running trains directly through 
from New York to San Francisco without 
change of-cars, and all intermediate lines wHl 
be arranged accordingly. The building, of a 
bridge fcfr that purpose over the Missouri 
river is part of the programme, and means for' 
completing the work have been already raised.

San Francisco, May 19—Floor—Ball and 
weak at previous quotations.

Wheat—600 sacks fair $2 75, inactive at 
$2 7502 85. ~

Barley—Range 82@2 15 
Oats—1000 sacks light $2 15, 500 sacks 

fair 82 25.
Hay—A cargo of fair sold at $17 50, quo

table at $15@21 per ton.
Bay Potatoes—The new crop is coming in 

freely from Mission and Half Moon Bay an d
sold this morning at $2 25@2 62J£. . _ _

failed—Schooner Greyhound, Victoria I1MM8,
aad Pori Townsend. Bark Gen Cobb, Sea- Fridbbiçkton, N B, May 10—The Legia- 
beck. Steamer Prince Allied, Victoria, lature ol New Brunswick’’ bae adopted, by 
Bark Nicholas Biddle, Port Blakely. unanimous' vole in both bratWfeee, résolu -

Wheat at Liverpool 12s 6d. lions condemnatory of the-norms el the
Hah Francisco, May 19.—The statement ’ITéaty of jWaebiDgioo, so far *>■ they ifleot : 

and Bill ol the acceptions of an application ' the interests of Canada, 
of Mrs Fair for a new trial are aa follows :
‘ The grounds that the jury received evi- 
decc ont ol Court, oiber than that resulting 
from a view aa provided by the law, that the 
jory separated without the leave of the 
Oonrt and were guilty of miscondact, t nd- 
ing to prevent a fair and due consideration 
of the case. The verdict was decided by 
means other than a fair expression of opinion 
ou the part of the jury. That the Court mis 
directed the jury in matters of law, that the 
verdict was contrary to law and evidence, 
and that minds of the jury were prejudiced 
and biased against the deleodant by means 
of a fine of $250 imposed npon her in their 
presence and hearing, that newly discovered 
evidence material to the defendant, and 
which she could not produce at the trial, 
has been foand. That some of the said jury 
had expressed their opinion of the guilt of the 
defendant, the sew evidence as set forth on 
the affidavit of Mrs Mary G Smith, who 
swears that previous to Mrs Fair makii g the 
acquaintance of Crittenden bet eharaoier was 
good.

San Francisco, May 20—The California 
Central Eastern Extension R R that ia to 
form part of tbethrongh line from 8an Fran
cisco to New York was incorporated to»day.

The weather comiunes unusually plea-

DIEDBirlif, May 19—The German Parliament 
have agreed to the additional clanees in the 
Postal treaties of 1867 and 1870 between the 
United States and Germany. . ,

Paris, via London, May 19—It ia said that 
the Germane have demanded that an armisi 
tice be arranged between the opposing forces 
around Paris so as to enable a Plébiscitant to 
be taken throughout France to decide the 
fntnre form of government and to bring the 
civil straggle to a close. , „

Officers of the Çommnne have seized all 
valuable and sacred articles at the Church of 
Trinity. The other churches in the city will 
be similarly dealt with, and then they will be
closed. . ,

The demolition of the famous Chapel of 
Expiation In Beu de Autour St Honore has 
been commenced.

A Oonrt of Impeachment opened to-day to 
seleet hostages to execute when retaliatory 
measures are decided upon by the Commune.

The Communist claim that they repulsed 
yesterday and to-day the attacks of the gov
ernment forces at Neuillv, CHicby, Issy and 
Yanvres.

London, May 16—In the House of Commons 
Maffia,resumed his speech condemning the 
Irish Habeas Corpus Bill. He said these whe 
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V1BSAILLNS, May 18—The members of the 

Bight in the Assembly desire to depose Thiers.
The offered the succession first to Qrevy and 

5 then to McMahon, hut they both declined.
Ohangsriner was subsequently chosen and is 
MW deliberating upon the proposition.

1 Plan, May 16 Marshal McMahon has 
called npon th® German army for aid. The 
German engineers are now throwing a bridge 
over the Seine te facilitate the passage of the 
German end Versailles armies. A decisive 
gtts|k will come from the Bast and the 
THsSi sad Germans will act together.

'ViRSAllLie, May 18—Evening—The Assem - 
biy haï adopted the entire treaty signed at 
Frankfort between France and Germany. Gen 
Ohanev objected to the proposed territorial 
exchasge, but Wes answered by Thiers and 
Dtierbtj who insisted upon the advantages ofrssu?tirS2ii$.,Gi.
between Welnv and Mont Fornet are expect- more
eAto malro an attack on Paris soon. yet suspension was undreamed of there.

The Offioial Journal aecnses the Versaillists ft the House of Lords Bail Russell consent- 
eteanslnw the cartridge explosion. La Vente ed that the discussion on the American trea.y 
demonstrated that the explosion was solely the be postponed until Jane 12th, pending the 
iwnlt of accident, aud.that no shell fell in arrival of papers;
Champs de Mars at the time of the explosion. In the House of Commons Dowese pointed 

ft tbe, House of Commons, this evening, a out the increased number of acta of violence in 
motion exempting the exchange of commiss Westmeath since the «passage of the Self 
«tond ftom operation of the army regulation Preservation law, and argued the sispens n 
hill which extinguished the purchase system, of the Habeas Corpus as the only remedy, n 
was lost bv 48 maioritv. amendment, designed to kill the Government

In the House of Commons, Mr Disraeli bill, was rejected by a majority of 328. The 
severely criticised the budget, lately submitted second raading was ordered by a majority of 
by Lowe, Chancellor of the Exchequer. He 282. 
reviewed the successive stages of progress 
whfoh it had passed in its introduction, re
consideration and subsequent revision, and 
objected especially to the provision relating 
te the income tax and to Mr Gladstone’s say»
watt*»,

would certainly be increased by the 
of the purchase of army commissions, by 
ther equally undesirable measure. The pend- 

, tog treaty for the adjustment of American 
qtitillons would also require an increased 
expenditure, means of which should all come 
from direct taxation of the people. Lowe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said the Govern» 
ment shunned an addition to the income tax 
beeanse it was oppressing the lower and mid
dle elasses. Charles Newdegate, member 
for North Warwickshire, commended the wise 
financial policy of the American Government 
to the study of the British Government.

New York, MaylO—A special from Paris 
last evening says that traffic on the bridges 
hes been stopped and a panic among the 
troops, is feared.

The Committee of Safety officially declare 
a#the explosion waa the wotlr of agents 
«8 Versailles Government-!
▲ strange story is in circulation to the ef. 

feet that Uapt De Bain found in the pocket 
of the wife of a gen d’arme the plan of a 
cartridge factory and a plan of Paris, pre
pared by Ttoobu.

Font persons have been arrested on suspi
cion of being deserters from the Versailles 
army,.*nd have been removed to the interior 
of the city from the Ecole Militarie, where 
tfcèy bave been confined.

Mangled remains ot victime ef the explo
sion were exhibited yesterday at the Obnrcb 
of 81 Peibere, outside the railings. The num
ber of persons killed by tbe explosion is 

; less than was supposed, as-the workmen left 
the building 15 minutes before tbe catastro
phe took place.

M. Gabon, member of the Committee of 
Public Safety, joined the Irenes tireuisj who 
are growing discontented. Should they de
clare opeoly against the Commune they will 
éâise considérable trouble, being well armed 

. and organised.
There are now 40.000Vereaillist troops in 

the Buie fie Boulogne, pushing forward paral
lels ”*hh great vigor.

Lemon, May 19—It is reported that the 
Versaillists now occupy Clichy.

There has been a sharp engagement at 
Asnieres.

It is rumored that the Versaillists made 
an attempt to storm the Porte Dauphin and 
were repulsed.

Paris journals say that Brojellie replaces 
Favre after the ratification of tbe Paris treaty 

Pabis, May 16—The Veraailliste attacked 
Monfrouge last night, but reinforcements 
arrived and the attack was repulsed. Several 
cannon were taken. An attack on tbe vil
lage of Vanvree was also repulsed.

The Versaillists have been beaten in the 
Boia de Boulogne and befere the Maillot 
gate, which has been destroyed.

TbeVeraailliets’ flag floats from FortVao-
vrea.
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Mexico/
City of Msxrco,May 18—Tampico continues 

in a state of revolution. The town is defended 
by a force of 400 men, who have had several 
fights with the Federal troops outside of the 
walls.

Gen Rocho, Gen Escobeda's right band 
man, has left San Luis Potqsi for Tampico, 
professedly to suppress the revolution, but be 
is suspected of an intention to take command 
of the Fédérais and also to aid in an , effort 
now being made to corrupt and divide the 
army.

It is believed that there will be no Presi
dential election ? by the p.eôple and that tbe 
choice for President will devolve on'Congress, 
which, it is expected, will be largely composed 
of partisians of Lerdo. Juarez is using the 
public funds, and Lerdo bis own private 
funds to accomplish «he purpose of the Presi
dential campaign. Whoever foay be elected 
his opponent will inaugurate a revolution 
and assume the Presidency by force'of arms. 
The friends of Perfirao Diaxare are powerless. 
Semancona is their leader and be is handling 
the party is favor of Lerdo.

A rapture of the Lerdo and Posfirao parties 
is imminent.

In Querrero the disturbances continue. 
There exists among the Gongreesionals a 
bitter hatred for each other.
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81doBxrnx, May 19—Austria has proposed and 
Switzerland has agreed to a conference to 
take means to prevent the spread of the rin
derpest.

London, May 21—The Daily Nevie says the 
report that the Prussians will attack Paris is 
nnfonnded;

A special to the Telegraph says it is report
ed that Favre and Simon will soon leave the 
Ministry.

Letters have been intercepted implicating 
Gambetta.

A flag of trnce has arrived at Versailles
from Paris.

Dispatches from Paris say that the wounded 
are constantly arriving. Tbe Communists are 
dispirited and are preparing to blow up the 
ramparts.

VBRSAiLLBS, May 28—It is reported that 
Rochefort is under arrest at Meaux.

Paris, May 26—The Versaillists have placed 
four mitrailleurs on the Rue de la Rounet.

The barricade Commissioners order the in
habitants occupying corner houses to leave, as 
such will be occupied as loopholes for the use 
of musketry.

Madrid, May 19—The Cortes, in secret sess
ion, yesterday, considered the report of the 
judicial enquiry into the assassiiation of Gen 
Prim. It criminates Rogua and Bavia, since 
elected to the Cortes.

London, May 20—The report of a aewTnrk- 
ieh loan is contradicted.

The bombardmeat of Paiii continues, and 
eighty thousand Versaillists have entered 
the oily. A sharp cannonade is heard, no 
doubt against the barricades of the Arc de 
Triompher

Six hundred prisoners were captured last 
night and four hundred arrived at Isey.

London, May 21—Broglie has gone loVer- 
sailles. His eon ia wounded.

Roebefort nârrowly escaped lynching at 
Versailles.

Dombroweki ia surrounded at St Ouis.
The barricades on three of the principal 

avenues leading to ihe Obamps Elysees are 
in the bands of the Versaillists.

Tbe ooneteraation among tbe Communiste 
is represented to be great.

McMahon is superintending operations.
Tbe enthusiasm of the troops is unbound

ed, and the forward movement to tbe barri- 
oadei will be commenced at once.
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ÿejwspaper published at Victoria that 
?eoej?es, the Latest Telegraphic Dis
patches, as a comparison will prove. 
Lake -Telegrams appearing in any other 
papef are copied without credit 24 hours 
alter they have app ared in the British 

The circulation of the British 
it‘being greater than that of any 

other Papei, it offers the best medium to 
Advertisers.
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The plans of the new R R oambioatioh 
lor building a through line from San Fran
cisco lo Salt Lake has created qsite a eeo- 
eation in New York, aud Jay, Uooke & Co 
are eut In a card denying the whole Story. 
Nevertheless the facts are as stated and may 
be relied an. Tbe incorporation would have 
beeu filed to-day, but tor the absence of Mr 
Rullofson, who is out with Mr Delaeky, 
agent lor tbe European capitalists, inspect- 
iog the road.

Politics are extremely lively to»dây. 
Both the Democrats and Republicans 
active in potting up the pj'os for primary 
elections.

Sailed—Steamer Ajax, Portland.
San Francisco, May 2D—Flour—Superfine 

$7 25@7 75, extra $8 25@850.
Wheet—Weak at $2 60@2 85.
Barley—Nominally $2@2 15.
Oats—I2TB02 40.
Hay—$16@21 per ton
Potatoes—New crop $2 25@2 70’
Sailed—Schooner Ocean Pearl, Victoria and 

Port Townsend, bark Cornelias, Burrard In
let, stmr Constantine, Portland.

San FbancibOO, May 22 —Wheat al Liver
pool 12s 4d

Arrived—Bark Envoy, Colombia River. 
Barkentine Victor, Pt Gamble. Bark Forest 
Queen, Pt Ludlow.

The California Pacifie Railroad Company, 
Eastern Extension, lo build a railway from 
Davisville, Yolo county, to Salt Lake, form
ing a Junction with the U P railway, via 
Goose Lake, Christmas Lake, Oregon and 
Southern Idaho, has been incorporated — 
capital filly million dollars.

Floor—Oily brands are held at $8 26@8 
50 tor extra, although it is notorious that 
good grades of extra, both Oregon and,in
terior California brands, can be had for $7 
75(g>8 25.

Wheat—There are no sales to report. $2 
70@2 85.

Barley—Market very much demoralised, 
Bnvers are alraidao take hold even at $1 80 
@82.

Oats—Hard to quote, though nominally 
$2 15@2 35.

Kauaimo and Expeuditure. O'
Arizoua.

Lee Ang8los,M»j 19—Tbe Prescott, Ari
zona, Miner, ol the 15th says the mining 
prospects'in Arizona are excellent.

An officer and thirty men are about to 
establish a picket post near .the mouth of 
Black Oanyen, on Turkey Greek, in order to 
watch the Apacbee and prevent raids on tbe 
Bradshaw and other mining districts. A 
cavalry force ia also established ou the main 
road through Sontbein Arizona, and are or-, 
dered to scout continually. Aa a result of 
the arrangements the people of the Territory 
may expect better protection from the re
morseless and treacherous Apachee than 
has been the ease 1er some time past.

aihi there is one place jn the Colony 
more than soother entitled to ooroplain

ol revenue
eoditure that.place undoubtedly is 

«.From the. .commencement ef
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Champagne :
NAPOLEON'S CABINET 
BOUCHE FILS 
Vv*. CLIQUOT 
SPECIALE CUVEE 
GRAPE LEAF 
BANCROFT’S CIDER 
CIDER in cask

Pplace ef great relative impor
tée—second only to Victoria. The larg
est prodocer, tbe largest exporter, oon« 
tribating the most largely towards 
maritime progresè, Nanaimo has been 
one of tbe largest and steadiest contri
butors towards the public revenue of any 
oçmmunity in the Colony. And, wha! 
recognition have these valuable quali
ties .met with ? What return have tbe 
gaeple .comprising that important com- 
inàûity bad for all that they have done 

fcoutribnted ? We regret to say 
that this aide of the ledger appears to 
fe? almost a complete blank. In the 
expenditure of public revenue, Nanaimo 
has been almost wholly neglected— 
tef; out in tbe cold—cut off without a 
shilling. The people h'ave been left to 
build theft1 own scbcoUhooses and for tho 
most part maintain their own schools, 
They have be n left lo make .tbeir own 
streets or get ou without them unmade; 
te do without hospitals ; to build and 
maintain their own Literary Institute ; 
afbd,d uhlfl Very recently, they have had 
to come all the way to Victoria in 
seargh of justice,—nay they have even 
bHeu,.depied thi advantage of the labor 
oTtheir own convicts. And all this has 
bsenthe,caser, be it remembered, while 
communities possessing far less claim 
Uptid the public revenue have bud large 
gfiijlts and liberal annual appropriations 

abdve-mebttoned objects, 
Napaimo qught to have aod is fnlly en-
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COST or VICTORIA,BRITISH COLUMBIA.

FRED'K REYNOLDS,ENTERJSD.
May 16—Stmr Isabel, Starr .Port Townsend 
8tmr Olympia, Fucb, Port Townsend 
Sip Ringleader, Dake, Ban Juan 
gtmr California. Haya. Portland

FAMILY
tei

ÎEBÜTCHERaMay 17^-wgtr Emma, Helmes ,8keena 
Btr Grappler, Devereaux, Burrard Inlet 
9tr G 8 Wrrght, Rogers, Sitka 
May 20—Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Joan 
Bk Carib, Sutherland, B^n Frauelsco 
Sch Black Diamond, RudHn, Nanaimo 
May 22—Bch*Surprise, Bpring, West Ceaat 
Sçh Matilda, Wharton, Borrard Inlet 
Sch Discovery, 'Etterahanlc, Nanaimo 
9tr Olympia, Ftnoh, Port Townsend 
!W v OLEARKDÎ
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BIWHOLSSALK AND BETAIL DEALER 1*

Meats and Vegetables!
PURVEYOR BY APPOINTMENT TO

HER MAJESTY’S ROYAL NAVY.

pHE BEST ASHUKTiUBNT OF ISLAND 
1. and Mainland BEEP and MUTTON constantly oa 

hand.
Hotels, Restaurants and Families supplied at short 

notice, and Meats delivered Fbkk of Charoi to any part 
of the City or Suburbs with accuracy and dispatch^ 
fi»» Ships and Steamers supplied by contract LOW "^6

my 11 k ONDOlf MABKET.
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Eastern States.
New York, May 18—A dispatch has been 

received from W H Hnsse, General Superin
tendant of the International Ocean Telegraph 
Company, at sea, 6 miles from Key West, which 
says ‘ I have just laid a heavy cable between 
Punta Rosa and Key West, in an air line, 
by American talent exclusively,both electrical 
and mechanical. This is the first time an 
American cable has been laid without foreign 
assistance.

M«y le-t-stror Isetiel, Starr ,'Pert Town seed 
Stmr Olympia, Finos,Port Townieod 
Stmr California, Hays, Portland 
May 17—9tr Grappler, DeWreaax, Skeena 
flip Ringleader, Baler, Sam Juan 
May 20—Sip Eagles, Pritchard, San Joan 
Sch Black Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Sch StagSound, Plltz, San Trancieoo'
May 22—Str Olympia, Finch, Fort Townsend
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PRACTICAL DPH0LSTERER AND 
PAPERH ANGER,

P
Per H B Oo* bâtit PR1NC6SB ROYAL, fm London—10 

ca woolen hose,2camillinery,80cshaberdashery, 404ca 
tinware and’ ptalea, 40 grlnf Stones. 16ca private effects, 
732bKQ floap, 2lG6eon<i»ctionery,Hoi chocolate,ScssflArch 
13sk8 nute, 9cs wax veetas, Scks olive,oil. 26ble cottons 
66cs oilman’s stores, lies milk, 17bls calicoes and slops 
13bls woolen>tuffh, l86pkgs gunpowder 2cs sheet copper 
18968 window glW,M eewthg machleee, 6cs toys, lOOcs 
sperm candles, 40çs 30bbls amopinnition. lOObbls ric^. 600 
pkgs red and white wine, lOTcs apparel, 55bls blankets 
ôca bats and caps, 4cs grey cottons, 4cs tianpeU^Sos bin- 
sical instrumenta, les saddlery. 4pkga agrloM impMts, 84 
oa hardware, 3pkgB leather, 1er cotiery* 46&pkga pa nt- 
er’s materials, 72pkgs oils, lbie yarn, 92Sbdls & bars iron 
leg nautical instruments, ltipkgsspirits, 607cs beer, 17 
cs Ugs and p'utns, 478pkgs braodÿ, 2»7pkgs tea, 26pkgs 
r urn, 98c» raisins and currants, 8cs,figs, lea chloroform 
26bxa tobacco, 60ca gin,4ce socks, les beads, fil-'B medi 
cines, 33pkgs chemicals, IISes piofclee and sadees, 2cs 
thread, 2os ninsfaid, 46tts oallheal, 17bdls yellow Metal 
aoewt ironi 86pkga shot, aekevinegAr, 6oapea#t barley 
40cka cement, lble canvas, 406c% pancUns, l^o*perfumery 
6cs stationery,20pkgs lead,290gro«8 corks. 8<$os mallets 
3es zifies, fflcoils eordage. llerie e»rthe»w»re, See sad-

utbm?'«WilAnkL, 26ruga, l«»yd. l.wd. Mrplc- 
tores, 3cs woolen staffs, 16cs fiboroloth,llee woel hoMory

lble mrpets, 4os ihawlr, 10c. oilman'» »torM, 2ck« white 
lead, le» fowling pieces, Zlptgaglaas, le» parerbanglngs 
4ce loci», lbx platedware. ______________ _
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Washington, May 18—Sumner offered )he 
following bb an amendment to the rules ; That 
all treaties with foreign powers be consider- 
in public aad open session unless submitted 
in special confidence by the President, or 
ordered otherwise by a special vote of the 
Senate. Gonkling submitted an amendment 
by adding 1 and all other matters known as 
executive business, 
ordered to be printed.

Binghamton, N. Y. May 18—At 11:38 this 
are morning Raloff was hanged in the yard of the 

jail at Biqghamton. He died with the same 
firmnes as he has exhibited from the hour of 
his arrest.

Washington, May 20—The French Minister 
ha» obtained leave of his government to return 
to France. Debellen, who arrived here some 
days ago, will act as Charge de Affairs.

Prominent Senators say the debate on the 
pending treaty has been conducted with perfect 
fairness, and that noue of their fellow 
fiers have shown the least disposition to 
delay unnecessary the final action npon it.
Tbe Treaty has been considered in the Com
mittee of the Whole and was yesterday report
ed in the Senate. To-morrow several amend
ments will be offered, bat Senators are repre- 
preaented as saying that no alteration will be 
made, and that an effort will be made to take 
the vote in ratification. It is argued that this 
can be done without detriment to public in
terest. Tbe Executive Department is 
that Schenck shall have in he possession the 
treaty previous to his departure for London on
Wednesday next. Of its ratification there can W6St IildleS»
be now no doubt. There being some appre- ia_Th* elections are inhension in the minds of Senators as to the Porto Rico, May 18—The ele-tions are
coarse narsued in Great Britain with refer- progress.
ence to roe Treaty one of them applied for There is news of tbe probable appointment 
information to Earl DeGray, who said that tbe of Gen Sans as Captain-General, and there is 
Treaties in that country were ratified by the great rejoicing among 
Crown and that ratification cannot he violated consequence.

aside by Parliament, before whom the The Spanish party abstain from voting for 
Treaties were laid for their information. There- the Deputies.
fore the Treaty of Washington, having been Tbe Spanish war steamer Herman Cortes 
ratified by the Senate of this country and the brought 223 emigrants from Venezuela, which 
Crown of England, even though Parliament place they have left owing to tbe distressed 
should be opposed to it, it will hate full force condition of the country and the insecurity 
and effect intended by its term*. of life and property.

DECS TO AKNOUHCS THAT HE HAS
JD opened at the ___
CORNER OF YATES & BROAD STS.,
And hones by strict attention to business, MODBRATK 
CHaKGKB and the BEST of WORKMANSHIP 

■hare ol public patronage.

dj
n

to secar» ei
L. 8TIMMLBB. 

a goo-i assortment et WALL PAPER oonlteotv 
on ll-tn 1.________________ n'l't CP

British Columbia. m
filThe Committee of Sefety decree ihe sup

pression of tbe Review deux Monde, Naiioo- 
•1, Avenir, Petrie, La Oommnne, Justice, 
sod five other papers. No newspapers 
lo be established until the war is over. Ail 
writers who sign articles attacking tbe Gov
ernment are punishable by maniai law, and 
officers who hesitate to obey, are guilty ol 
tfftMOOo

Ills reported that ihe Commune ia deter
mined lo raxe tbe city rather than surrender it 

Cannonading baa been heard to the south
east to day.

London, May 10—Ten thousand Turkish 
tioope are concentrated at Sbnmla.

Bbbuh, May 19— Piiuce Bismarck goes to 
Freektort to meet Favre and Ponyer sod ex
change ratifications.

Paris, May 18—Twenty-one members of the 
Oommnne no longer attend, bnt remain in 
their arrondissements.

Pour hnndred Versaillists are said to have 
deserted yesterday.

Batteries have been established at Danphine 
Gate, and are now bombarding the small 
fortresses:

Paris, Jfay 19—Tbe Commune claim that 
their forces recaptured Lyco and Isay yester. 
day and that the Versaillists have been driven 
from Vanvrea.

Count La Diein Seymoiski has been arrest
ed. It la rumored that he ia connected with 
Ihe plot of the explosion at the Avenue Tro- 
eadero.

Vlas ailles, Jfay 19 — Two battalions of 
Government troops on Thursday carried at the 
point of the bayonet two positions near Mont 
Boyre, killing and wounding 400 Insurgents. 
The plaeea were occupied bnt afterwards 
evaenated because ot their exposure to the 
fire of the enemy’s heavy gune.

(BY MAINLAND TELEGRAPH.)
QuasNELMOUTH, May 19—Sylvester’s report 

—Stevens and Kelly have struck a good pros
pect about siv miles a6o,ve tie old camp of 
1870 Five companies are located there and 
will be washing in a few days.
Loring, Wm Stewart and vVilson were washing 
their drift averaging ten cents to the pan. 
They wil) bring in a ditch as Soon as the frost 
is out of the ground. This is tin a bench 
claim. A8 much as $2 5f> to the pan has been 
taken in the creek. The gold is deposited in, 
a sediment. The bedrock has not yet been 
tested.

On ihe gulch below Nelson, Furnace & 
Co were waebing on a bench aod making 
$5 a day lo tbe hand. When they are able 
to ground -elnice this ground it will pay well 
Cain aod Sofky were potting in a wiog-Uam 
About 15 houses are being bath. McDonald 
& Go’s house wns burned down. Loss 8650 
principally provision3. The Omineca nver 
would open about tbe 2u of May. James 
Gain & Vo bad built two boa'B one of which 

down to Germansen creek,

The amendments were at
I KSSSteSSSSfS

Groceries, Prévalons. Bava», Cl», I

and frrnoh PRESERVES, ■ pÿeten||o^ 8a'w,Qjjli! make it truly an
T »>«■ Street. Tletorl».-^Veioemrer lelaaS Mb ■ otDjàmàBt tO tbe town. Tbie year tbe

Qevernmenl woe liberal enough to place 
tkasnauifioent earn ot seven hundred 
8Wi fifty dollars in tbe Eatimates tor 
thef purpose of building 
Nanaimo.' Tbe contract for building tbe 
Qaol has just been given out to Mr Fin- 

‘gt Nanaimo, who had tocome all 
the way tot Victoria in order to tender for 
ttidSfffly were not the plaua and specifi- 
catioDSBCut to Nanaimo and tenders re- 
ofvWd tÜere ? Was it intended that the 
people of Nanaim
eteluiftd frotn tendering for a loo 
Wÿ ? Ihe contract could not have 
*8ti®n into hatter bauds; tor Mr Finney 
fi-i i Undoubtedly make aa good a Gaol ss 

16 is «possible to make for seven hnodred 
fifty dollars, Bnt anyone must see 

tnjstthe stim is preposterously emails 
Phlpably inadequate to make snch a 
Gaol as Nanaimo fa entitled to expect, 
«anaimoum entitiEd to something more 
than a mer» lock-np. 1’ue oil ‘.bastion/ 
th94»Bly gaol she has ever had, might 
dMIof that. Bui the time bns now come 
When tbe people of Nanaimo have a

a good sohooUhouee, si

li
F Blftdk, ol

j
ti
fiÎÏ *
llFOR SALE. b

CASKS We, 1 LEAF LARD,200 h
lee cases m laru
SOBBI/8 PASTftï LABD 

300,000 LBS GOOD BACON 
300,000 LBS. EXTRA GOOD! SITUA* 

CURED HAMS,

a Gaol atmem-

CONSIGNERS OP POOPS ON THE WAY

ben. A, LG, AjP, Burn» * Edward», Ml, Hproet *Co.

J. HBYWOOD, 8
Park Picker.Yate» Street, near Government.

apis
u
tl

\V M. STEINBBRQER. a
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Wines cfc ;Iu1citj-01 s
JOHNSON STREET,

Next to tka Perry Ltndlef.^

Notice of Removal»
XXTILLIAM «IBSON BAS HJUHOVKI*
VV his select stock ot

Groceries £c Provisions
From tbe Red Hoeee to the store formerly o6™»1*!
J Crosson. corner of Yatea and Douglas «tree»* V |lr 
he hopes bis former ocalomera and tbe public gen v 
will give him a vail. ^

Goods delivered Free of Charge.

o should salT PASiBWOBBÜ. 0anxious ie on ibe way 
baviog left Hogem Apiil 20, Per stmr I5ABBL, fm Puget Bound—Regers tiogcowitz, 

airk, Bmttk, Warren, hioQowan, Lyon<, Brown, White, 
Stone, Burns, Barker, Holdsmith, Clarkson, Powell, Up- 
tou, Powell, Moore, Davien, WUcox and 30 ctben.

Per itmr OLYMPIA, fm Puget Sound—Oapi. Calhoun 
Mrs 6aihouB tln1t, MisiCaJhcnn, Mias Stowe, Mrs Grin- 
nan sod2 ohldn, Mrs West and çon, Messrs I Calhoun, J 
Calhoun, Hyrick, Donglaa, Wright, Ridgway. Go wan, 
Kohl. Brown, Glover, Chapman, Nultz. Kennedy, Hays, 
Jamieson, Levy, Loonard, Miller, Turner, .fonee, Hast
ings. Coon, Pray ton, Bowen, Powers. Webster, Connor, 
Mansfield, Ford, Strong^ Charter#, Murphy, Bailey, Mat- 
tiaou, Rowell'Mnnroa, Mackey, Murray, Ptosch, Ferrlsh, 
Bartléti, Carter, ftawley. o ;

ja20 6m
fl
e

i:
tbe Oonservaiives in

aplior sec •I
Per etmr 18ABBl^fm Puget Sound. — Messrs Schafer, 

Colline, Hamilton,Meagher. Johnaton, MoCândon,foreav, 
D’xon, Thomson, Baguai', 0ayle,Bioht, ti Hapêlton1,* 
Roughs Wheeler, Blythe, Deut, Pieotbinger .Burke, Mc
Millan. Fletcher. Armstrong, Jones, Smith, Brown, Black 
Pierce and SO others.

a
M„ wSUSSggkaeM Vlotorla between the boon ef 6 —i... 
eiif.er at Meteetdenee, J.»»eeiB»7,ll the «vwl»*
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